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Sly Officer Sopa Up
Evidence When Jug

Broken by Prisoner

Weaver Talks on
State Problems

In Lincoln Visit

lioiiUifo Minister Will

Ojkmi Industrial Sihool
Heatrice, Ncli., Dec. 7r(Speciat.)

rt. Onar Auti iat, ptur of the
Wckt IWutiit'C Baptist church, has
bryuii the erection of a budding on
Went Court Mrect, where be will
etablihh ait imluntrial school for
young men who are not attending
school in the city or county. He
plans to teach auto repairing and
manual training in the new achool
...i.: .i. ...- -. .aaii

lnii th.it it U ideal fr t tic Mining
of purr-bre- d Img-- They ur? gfelrutlrr and w.ili a little frriliun ot
coin and alfalu I am able to rnd
to market rnry or nine inmitlu
some pretty good hogs th.it always
bring the top once on the market."

Prisoner (lives $300 Horn!
To Attend Sou' Funeral

nratiice, Neb., Pee. 7. (Special
Telegram.) Jamra Lille,
arretted at lladdaiu, Kan., chanced
wiih the theft of a run from Howard
lleain, Holmsville farmrr, and wlu
It to be returned to the state peni-
tentiary to finish out his unexpired
term, havinir broken his parole, put
up a bond of $500 so he could attend
the funeral of hit old son. He

Irish Political

Prisoners Freed
15 v Proclamation

Ulster Cttliiiift Mcrti to Decide

Attitude UritUIt Prr.i
Ileurlily Endorses

, Settlement.

(Continue t'rum On

new chapter in Ithh li'story hd

Reciprocity With

U. S. Favored in

Canadian Election

Majority Elected Tuesday
Changes Attitude Held by

Dominion 10 Years-Lib- erals

in Power.
v

Ottawa, Dec 7. Although
from yesterday' general elec-

tion were still incomplete this morn-

ing, it was apparent for the first
time in 10 year Canada had elected
a... parliament with a majority favor- -

: ! .1.. t

Wllllll l U'll
Movies to Continue hy

I Vote of Waterloo Citizens
I

Waterloo, la.. Dec. 7. Motion pic-

ture show will continue to operate ,

Waterloo on Sunday as a result
I of the referendum yesterday, the
I theaters receiving a majority of 1,120.

is to return to jail immediately after
the funeral.

Mteu & Ca

Gifts of Quality
Have an Added Charm
Shop wisely in the morning. Fifteen happy,
busy days remain for making selections.
Assortments are now at their best, and
we intend to do our utmost to serve you
thoughtfully and be of real assistance.

Politicians at Capital Look

Upon Move as "Feeler" Re-fo- re

Announcing Candi-

dacy for Goernor.

Lincoln. Dee. 7. (Snccial.WA. J
Weaver of Falls City, president of
the constitutional convention, who is
looked upon as a probable candidate
lor governor in the O. O. V. pri
inane., appeared in Lincoln this
afternoon with his urlp filled with
copies of a speech delivered before
the notary club of his home town
last njght, in which he outlined his
ideas ot handling state problems.

Weaver s action in giving out
copies of his address was looked
upon as a "feeler" of public senti
ment on his Ideas of state govern
nient in advance of his contemplated
announcement as a gubernatorial
candidate. 1 lis plans, as outlined, m
brief, arc:

Direct attention to the fact that 85
per cent of the tax dollar goes into
educational, county, citv and town
ship government and 15 cents to the
state and insfet that the people turn
their eyes to local as well as state
authorities for relief from taxation.

Favors Code Secretaries.
Putting more work on constitu

tional elective officers and where
possible have the governor appoint
them to code secretaryships to cut
down state expense. F.Iectivc state
officers to be governor's cabinet.

Insist upon a continuation of the
McKclvie budget system inaugu-
rated by the governor this year.

Continuation of policy of state
capitol commission in building new
state house when peak prices of
Mior and material are dropped.
VVeaver declared that the commis-
sion, headed by Governor McKelvie,
had already saved the state $1,500,-00- 0,

by holding up letting of con-
tracts for new state house until
prices dropped.

Commends work of state sheriff,
hut declares county sheriffs should
do this work and by placing respon-
sibility on county sheriffs for en-

forcement of prohibition and auto
theft laws cut another slice from
next appropriations for state govern-
ment.

Curtailment of as much road work
as possible commensurate with pub-
lic welfare until Nebraskans recover
from financial depression.

Sell School Lands.
Sale of state owned school lands

as means of lightening tax burden
for educational purposes and giving
the tenant an opportunity to become
a land owner. He said:

"The state owns 1,61,790 aciis of
educational lands, on which the rent-
als last year were $355,433.50. These
lands are estimated to be worth on
an average of $20 an acre. If sold
on this basis they would brinsr
$32,635,000 and the interest on this
sum at 5 per cent would amount to
$1,631,790 instead of $355,433.?0 or a
gain of $1,266,347 each year.

In addition to this gam to the
state of $1,266,347 each year, there
would be additional taxes on these
lands which are now exempt from
taxes. This should be $350,000 more
each .year. The sale of educational
lands of the state when completed
should add $1,600,000 a year to the
revenues of the state."

Cut down educational costs to tax
payers by curtailing activities carried
on in the name of public education,
'"'when such activities are not educa-
tional, in fact," was another sugges
tion.

Prevent Duplication.
"The next legislature can relieve

the state from the duplication created
at the last session which permits the
normal scnooi to assume college
rank." he declared.

The same careful scrutiny should
obtain as to the activities of the state
university. If duplications exist be
tween the city campus and the agri-
cultural college at the state farm, or
in the outstafce stations, these should
be eliminated. .

"Pnhlii- - eHnratinn institution's must

Widow Struggles
To Feed Babies

But She lias to Rely on The
Ree Fund for Their

Shoes.

Mrs. X has five children, the
eldest 8. She earns $4S a nibnth,
scrubbing many weary hours a day,
She has no recreation. Her heroic
ttniKcle is for her five little ones,
Naturally she can't spend much for
shoes, lo cet food for six and pay
tent for the two little rooms they
call home is all she can do with $4.

1 wo of those children have no
shoes at all. About a dozen like
them are ahead of then on the list
for beneiit from ihe Bees fund.

Can you help put shoes on these
deserving feet? If so, send your
contribution right now to The Bre
office. Every penny of it will be
used to buy shoes for these despcr
ately poor waifs.

Do it now.
acknowledged .,
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Columbus Pair Celebrates
50th Wedding Anniversary

Columbus, Neb., Dec. 7. (ape
cial. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hickock,
pioneers of Platte county, celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary
here Wednesday.

Mr. Hickock was born at Pcninsu
lar, 0., in 184J, and attended Ober- -
Im college. In 1864 he enlisted and
acted as corporal in the civil war,
and was discharged in 1865. He was
married to Miss Sophia C. Gates at
labor, la., December 7, 1871. and
moved to Genoa, Neb., where they
toon no a Homestead. In 1875 thev
located at Columbus where he fol
lowed his profession as bookkeeper,
Mrs. Hickock was born at Oberlin.
O., in 1846. Mr. Hickock has long
been an active member of Baker post
No. 9, G. A. R. Mr. Hickock is 78
and Mrs. Hickock 75.

St.inton Woman Tons
Market With Load of Hogs

Mrs. Julia Anderson of Stanton
was represented on the Omaha live
stock market yesterday by a shin
ment of 76 head of hoes averacinir
il pounds. 1 he porkers were
choice Poland Chinas and Durocs
and brought the top price for the
day of $6.70 a hundred.

First Man Sent From Gage
County to Reformatory

Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 7. (Special.)
"Bud" Dodge, sentenced last week

by Judge Colby of the district court
to from one to 20 years in the state
reformatory, tor forgery, was taken
to Lincoln by Sheriff Emery. He
is the first man from Gage county
to be sent to the new prison.

Tarkio Feeders Rring
Cattle to Omaha Market

Tarkio, Mo., was represented 5n
the Omaha live stock market
Wednesday by Morrison Giffin, H.
A. Smith and John P. Lynn, live
stock feeders of that section. Mr.
Lynn had a carload of shortfed steers
for sale and Messrs. Smith and Gif-

fin bought up a string of about 100
head of choice yearling stockers.

$250,000 Fremont School
Bonds Sold to Omaha Firm

Fremont, Neb., Dec. 7. (Special.)
Fremont's Board of Education sold

$250,000 school bonds at par value to
an Omaha company. Taxpayers vot-
ed the bonds last spring for two
new schools. The bonds were dis-

posed of at a 5 per cent rate of in-

terest. .

Neighbors Husk Corn
For Sick Scotia Farmer

Scotia, Neb., Dec. 7. (Special
Telegram.) Thurman Chase, young
farmer of Scotia, has been seriously
ill for several weeks. His neigh

1.500 bushels of corn. There were
35 wagons in the field. A dinner
was served to 80 workers.

Farmers Union to Meet
Beatrice, Neb., Dec, 7. (Special.)
The annual meeting of the Gage

County Farmers' union will be held
in Beatrice Thursday, beginning at
10. Officers will be elected and
other business disposed of. W. A.
Dale of Lincoln will be the principal
speaker.

Injured When Wagon Upsets
Shelton, Neb., Dec. 7. (Special.)
James Irvine, farmer, is in a criti-

cal condition at his home as the re-

sult of injuries received when a load
of hay on which he was riding up-

set,

Fire in Rarber Shop
Albion, Neb., Dec. 7. (Special.)

An early morning fire in the barber
shop of Joe Swanson resulted in
slight damage. A defective stove-
pipe apparently caused the blare.

A Satisfying
. Gift of Silk
Sufficient for a dress, a
blouse or perhaps a fine
silk shirting for a man's
gift. Materials that will
grace any and every occa-
sion. Priced to suit your
every requirement. Silks
from Thompson-Belden- 's

carry an assurance of fine
quality which is an addi-

tional consideration when
choosing your gift.

South Aisle Main Floor

Maids' Aprons
and Uniforms

A black uniform with an
adjustable high or low
neck for $4.50.

Another style in black
with white organdie col-

lars and cuffs is ?6.

Aprons, plain or suitably
trimmed from 60c to
$2.55.

Fancy white aprons with
lace or embroidery trim-
mings from 65c to $1.25.

Second Floor.

tug reciprocity wiui hie vu'itu
States.

In the new House of Commons
W. L. Mackenzie King, liberal lead-

er, will have a clear majority over all
parties and will become dominion

prime minister. The progressives
also favoring reciprocity and a low
tariff will rank second and the high
tariff party, headed by Premier
Meiirhan. third. Mr. Meichan him
self was defeated in l'ortage La
Prairie, Manitoba, his home dis-

trict.
Three provinces, Quebec, Nova

Scotia and Prince Edward island, re
turned solid liberal contingents. On
taVio, regarded as the fortress of
conservation and. protection, showed
a liberal gain of more tnan seats

Sweeo Western Provinces.
The new progressive party, led by

T. A. Crerar of Manitoba, swept
the western provinces.

The liberal platform asked that
cooas i mm or iisn commits uc giv
en preferential tariff treatment, and
demanded that the following articles
be placed on the free list.

Wheat, wheat flour and all pro
ducts of wheat, the principal articles
of food; farm implements and ma-

chinery, farm tractors; mining, flour
and saw mill machinery and repair
parts thereof; rough and dressed
lumber; gasoline, illuminating, lubri-

cating and fuel oils; nets, net twines
and fishermen's equipments; cements
and fertilizers.

Canadian Women Vote, i

Canadian women voted yesterday
for the first time on terms of equal-
ity with men. Miss Macphail, pro
gressive, was elected to parliament
in the southeast Grey district of On-
tario. She will be the first woman
member of the House of Commons.

William Lyon MacKenzie King
is a grandson of William Lyon Mac-
Kenzie. a leader in the struggle for
responsible government in Canada
He is 47. He holds post graduate
degrees from the University of Chi-

cago and Harvard, He was minister
of labor for Canada for eight years
in the Lauricr government.

Big Liberal Vote.
Toronto, Dec. 7. The liberal party

obtained 321 seats in yesterday's
general election, more than the com-
bined vote of all the other parties,
according to revised returns com-

piled today by the Canadian Press.
No returns have been received

from Yukon territory, where the two
contestants conducted a dog sled
campaign.

The unofficial results showed that
the conservatives elected 51, the pro
gressives, 60, and the independents, i.
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The New Currency
Cigar wants a chance
to satisfy the man who
questions if a GOOD
CIGAR for 5c can be had.

If you're that man. wafer
anickel against thequality
of the New Currency.
You'll lose the bet but
not your nickeL

Do it today!
HARLE-HAA- S COMPANY

DUtributort
Couacil Bluff. It.

Depend Upon
The Men's Shop

for . Gifts
Abundant selections of the
things men choose for

-- themselves and which as
gifts are certain to please.
Shirts of - fine madras,
crepes, fibers," French
flannels, Oxford cloth and
silk mixtures.

Gloves that wear long and
cost but little. Cape stocks,
Mochas, Kid and gaunt-
lets for driving.
Knitted or Silk Mufflers
Fringed styles of solid col-
ors or attractive patterns
as you wish.

Christmas Sale of Neck-
wear Our entire stock
reduced in price. The new
prices being from 35c to
$4.35.

To the Left as You Enter.

Potter Farmer Finds .

Hog Breeding Pays

Five carloads of choice feeder
cattle were brought to the Omaha
maiket by John K, Quriii of Potter
for which he received $0 a hundred.
Mr. Cjuein is known as a breeder of
pure-bre- d stock and says he Ins
found that it pays better in the long
run to handle nothing but the best.

iiesidci taking great interest in

raising pure-bre- d cattle, Mr. Cjuein
said he gained more pleasure in rait-
ing hi herd of pure-bre- d Hampshire
bom of which he has over 00 head.

"There was a time," said Mr.
Quein, "when it was said that west-
ern Nebraska was nothing but a
cattle country, but my experience has

Coupon

Handkerchiefs
in Every Style

Fine Irish linens, sheer or
heavy, plain, embroidered
or initialed. Hand-embroider- ed

ones from
France, Spain, Armenia
and Madeira. Hand-mad- e

styles with drawn threads.
Large assortments rea-
sonably priced.

Gift Novelties
The art department is
filled with interesting,
tasteful gift things of the
most distinctive sort.
Spend a few moments
here if you are seeking
suggestions.

Silk Hosiery
A gift which has the un-

qualified approval of
every woman. The qual-
ity has much to do with
the appropriateness of the
offering and a Thomp-son-Beld- en

box is a mark
of wise choosing.

Value-Givin- g Store

"Columbia, tlie Gem
of the Ocean"

and the

Columbia Grafonola
the Gem of the Musical World

Pf
lO)

So ive her or yourself a
Columbia Grafonola this
Christmas.

Save From $2.50 to $100
by buying your Columbia
Grafonola at Bowen's. The
new reduced prices make it
extremely easy for you to
have the best in your home
this year. We have a model
for every home at the price
you want to pay, but we ad-
vise an early selection.

On the display .loors in oar Grafo-
nola department we have every
model Columbia You can select one
today and we will deliver it later if
so desired.

Old Price New Price You Save
$275.00 SI76.00 J 100.00
255.00 150.00 75 00
165.00 140.00 25 00
158 00 moo zs.oa
140 00 100.00 40.00
ISIS 00 85.00 40.00
75.00 60.00 15.00
50.0 45.00 6.00
12.59 30.00 2 69

EASY PAYMENTS

Visit Our Exchange Record
Department

Bring qs your old records
(any make), and we will al-

low you 25 cents for them
toward the purchase price of
any Columbia Record on our
Exchange Table.

It aay to read Bovea'a snail ads.

HovftH St. bttwm IS Ik aW 1 6 th fits.

Fremont, Neb., Dec. 7, (Special.)
Police raided the Knyel .hotel here

following a tip that Proprietor Max
Islingcr had booze in hi possession.

When police found a gallon jug of
the forbidden juice. Isliuger Krabbed
a hammer and mushed the jug
while a policeman was holding it.
The evidence splashed to the floor
to the temporary relief of the owner
and the dismay of the olhrers.

But Deputy William Johnson of
the Miemt othee was not to be
frustrated. He dropped to his knrcs
in the midst of the flowing "corn"
and sopped up the escaping beverage,
meanwhile cailius)yr a glass. When
he finished his nscue work, he hid
wrung six ounces of evidence from
hiii handkerchief.

The rescued juice was exhibited in
police court. Islinger pleaded guilty
and as a result drew 90 days. He
was ordered to vacate the hotel.

Harding Lauds

Red Cross and
Anns Meeting

President Says Conerence Will

Demonstrate Wisdom of In- -

teruational Gathering, in

ArjdrcES to Farm Bodies.

Hy Tli Associated Trru.
Washington, Dec. 7. Decided

optimism on results of the arms con-
ference was expressed by President
narding today, in two brief ad
dresses, one to a delegation of farm
ers and the other at the annual meet
ing of the American Red Cross.

Speaking to a delegation from the
National Board .of Farm Organiza
tions the National union
and affiliated organizations, the presi-
dent said:

"This conference will demonstrate
the wisdom of internationally coming
together nations facing each other
and settling problems without resort
to arms."

Later Mr. Harding, in convening
the Ked Cross meeting, declared:

"We are going to succeed beyond
our fondest hopes; it is getting to be
pleasing to be able to say that things
never done before, we can do now."

"I know whereof I speak," he de-

clared.
"I am just as proud of what the

American Red Cross does as though
I were an intimate 'and .active par-

ticipant in all its programs. It is
one of the finest manifestations of
the better side of America that has
ever been shown. I hope with all
my heart that much of the big work
which has been yours in the past will
never be asked of you again. It
will be a wonderful thing for me and
for you to have lived in a period
when we have brought the conscience
o fmankind into an understanding
where we shall have done something
tangible to prevent calling on you
again for war service."

Hospital Head
Welcomes Probe

Superintendent of .Tubercular
Institution Asks Suggestions

f For Improvements.

Kearney, Neb., Dec. 7. (Special.)
When informed that members of

the executive committee of the
American Legion would make an
inspection of the state hospital here,
as regards treatment of
men quartered there, Dr. J. Sidwell,

superintendent, said.
The publicity levied against treat-

ment here of these patients is odi-

ous and to a great extent badly dis
torted or entirely in variance wiui
facts," he stated. He expressed the
hope that such a committee, which
will also include an authorized rep-

resentative of the Veterans of For-

eign Wars, Disabled War Veterans
and other kindred organizations, will

make a thorough investigation, sup-

plemented with any recommenda-
tions they, might see fit to make
and which, in their opinion, would
make the treatment of disabled sol-

diers more efficient. ,..:
The superintendent was not se-

verely criticized by his fault finders,
with one exception, that being an

whose compensation had
been reduced from $100 a month to
$10 a month and who apparently
held this against the hospital. There
were numerous misstatements in re-

ports made to Disabled Veterans
of the World War in their session
at Grand Island last Saturday, Dr.
Sidwell asserts. There are only 160

patients at the hospital, its capacity
number, instead of 230. as reported.
Of this number of patients, only 20

are men.
Referring to $250 a day allowed

by the government for care of these
men. Dr. Sidwell said:

"Why, including the entire federal
and state allowance, the hospital is
not credited with that sum, for op-

erating purposes, in a day. It is an
absurd statement, based, undoubt-
edly, upon misinformation."

McCook Gets Elks Lodge
McCook, Neb., Dec. 7. (Special.)
.McCook has qualified officially as

a city of S.O0O population, and a dis-

pensation has been granted for the
organization pf an Elks lodge. About
100 members of the order reside in
this vicinity now.

Christmas Fund Raised
Gothenburg, Neb., Dec. 7. (Spe-

cial.) As has been their annual cus-

tom, the men's club of this city is
raising a Christmas fund for poor
in the cemmuniity. . The fund al-

ready totals $182.25.

Plant Robbed Fourth Time
Beatrice. Neb., Dec. 7 (Special

Telegram.) For the fourth time in
as many months, thieves raided the
plant of the Merchants Supply com-

pany, but secured only $8 in stamps.

State Grange' to Meet .

Gothenburg. Neb., Dec 7. (Spe-
cial.) The Nebraska State Grange
association will hold its annual meet-

ing at McKim's hall in this city, De-

cember 13, 14 and 15.

upenea.
Ulster1! Attitude. .

I.on.lon, Dec. 7.-- (tfy A. !'.)-I'- Uter'i

attitude toward the eUh
of the Irislrsfree Mite wa

t'xpcctrd to he dcliued today at a
meeting of Sir Jme CraiR' cahi-ne- t.

A copy of the treaty aijr.ed hy
the British and Sinn Fein peace dele-ga- te

reached Belfast yesterday.
It it certain that the treaty wilt

undergo searching examination be
fore receiving the approval of Ulster,
and many modification undoubted-
ly will be proposed. Her consent,
however, is not necessary as under
the treaty terms she is given the op-

tion of retaining her present tutu,
after revision of her boundaries by a
commission.

De Valera, Silent.
Favorable action hy the Dail

Iiireann is thought to be fairly well
assured, and that of the Imperial
Parliament which has been sum-
moned to meet December H, is a

foregone conclusion should the Dail

approve the treaty.
It is pointed out, however, that

nobody has yet drawn from F'amon
De Valera, Irish republican leader, a
statement as to his attitude toward
the plan.

In some quarters it is .said that
the attitude of the Irish extremists
is causing anxiety to the delegates

"Abject Humiliation."
The only opposing voice of conse-

quence thus far is that of .Sir Edward
Carson, former Ulster leader, who is

quoted by the Morning Post as de-

claring: "I never thought that I

should live to see a day of such
abject humiliation for Great Britain."

-- The Westminster Gazette ex.
presses the opinion that the Irish
republicans now in internment may
be given amnesty immediately. The
old rumor is revived that one of
the king's sons may be appointed
the first governor general of Ireland

Michael Collins, who had planned
to go to Dublin, changed his mind
and remained here with Mr. Griffith
and his other fcolleagues. Eamon
De Valera so tar 'has declined to
comment,

Arthur Henderson, labor leader,
says that the whole British labor
movement will welcome the settle-
ment with joy.

v Irish Comment.

Dublin, Dec. 7. The Freemans
Journal yesterday said:

"The terms of the agreement show
that our leaders were worthy of the
trust reposed in them. In the articles
of settlement will be found every
essential of freedom for which the
Irish people have fought for seven
long historical centuries.

"A new day dawns. Let the peo-
ple of Ireland make it their own."

The Irish Times says "If this
treaty is ratified, if Irishmen of all
Creeds and parties combine and ad-

minister it in a spirit of , broad
minded patriotism, if it bridges the
gap .between the north and south if
it reconciles Ireland to the empire,
it will be one of the most glorious
and fruitful achievements of modern
statesmanship; it will givie the ris-

ing generation in Ireland scope for
effort and prospects for happiness
their fathers never knew.

The Irish independent is enthusias-
tic over the peace agreement. It
says that when the terms are ratified,
as they doubtless will be, all estrange-
ments and bitterness between Eng-
land and Ireland will be forgotten
and they will prosper side by side.

"Reason triumphed over force,"
says the Cork Examiner.

Ulster's View. v

Belfast, Dec. 7. The Northern
Whig criticises the raising of a de-

fense force as full of menace to the
internal peace of Ireland. It also
objects to a tariff arrangement.

"There now apparently is noth-

ing," says the newspaper, "to pre-
vent a ruinous trade war, the possi-
bility of which as recently as July,
Mr. Lloyd George was particularly
anxious to guard against. In its
eagerness to shirk another trial of
strength with the rebels the govern-
ment has risked the commercial
prsperity of the kingdom."

Doubt and Mistrust.
Sir James Craig announced to the

House yesterday that the treaty had
been received, but that he had not
read it, and the House adjourned
after transacting routine business.

The general feeling here today was
rather of doubt and distrust
fact that a tired government is try-- ,

ing to administer the affairs of a
tired people which would sacrifice
nearly everything for peace and
quiet, ,

The Times, declaring that the set-

tlement is "one of the greatest
achievements in our imper.al his-

tory" says that the proposal, framed
with far sightedness, reduces the
whole problem of Ireland to
manageable proportions.

The Belfast News Letter withholds
judgment.

The Daily News under the caption
"God Save the King," greets the
treaty with enthusiasm.

Lloyd George Congratulated.
Premier Lloyd George Is the. re-

cipient of universal congratulations
lor having successfully rescued the
negotiations. The general belief,
however, is that Lord Birkenhead is
responsible for the formula over-:omi-

the allegiance difficulty.
The signing took place in the his-

toric cabinet room, the premier and
Arthur Griffith being the first te
sign, after which all the members
shook hands all around.

North Platte Legion Post
Names Officer for Year

North Flalte, Neb., Dec 7. (Spe-cia- L

North Platte Post No. 163,
American Legion, has elected the
following officers: Commander, Dr.
C A. Selby; t'irst vice commander,
Car Backers; second vice com-

mander, Roy Bradley; adjutant,
Charles Leth; secretary, Maurice
Williams; members of executive,
board, Lewis Kelly and Thomas

accent alt who aDoIv. reerardlcss oLLbors met at his home and husked
whether they are earnest and dili
gent in pursuit of knowledge. It
might be well, therefore, an adoption
pf a system of fees from students
which provides that the fees be grad
uated, based on results attained by
the pupils.

"This would enable the poor yet
earnest student to pursue his studies
without embarrassment or hardship,
and yet permit the state a fair com-

pensation for the expense incurred in
maintaining expensive instructors,
space ana equipment for those who
do not live up to opportunities pre-

sented, to tljem.
Last, Weaver insisted that the law

remain on the statute book passed by
the legislature which calls for a tax
on intangibles.

Pure-Rre- d Horses Killed
When Stanton Rarn Rurus
Stanton, Neb., Dec. 7. (Special.)
A large barn on the farm rented

by Robert White was burned to the
ground. Sparks from the chimney of
the house are thought to have started
the blaze. ,

Five valuable work horses were
burned, three of them being pure-
bred Belgians. One of the pure-bre- ds

was led from the barn when
the fire first started but rushed back
into the flames. The loss is esti-
mated at about $3,000.

Central City Man Named
Reserve Roard Director

Washington, Dec. 7. (Special
Telegram.) Heber Hord of Central
City, Neb., wes appointed a class C
director of the federal reserve board
and was also made vice chairman of
the board.

SITTINGS for
made befote

December it will be delir-ere- d

in time lor Xmas.

Please sit at earliest
moment possible.

Announcement

Taesaper

Majestic Electric Heaters
"Best in Creation for Heat Radiation"

Cheerful Warmth
m cfJ?HE?S!K 'ie un-':- e glo1" of a Majestic
U Vfy&MZfiE infuses the cheer of day into any

I Majestic Bectrie Htatersi fi bjS are conven'entt economical or.
'y m namentaj (as well as useful,) safe.

!0 j ti'i inJJj Majesties are the original
0, ti i patented heaters of this type

' l 111 Deaiaii MajetUcsI t

I " til jt( TitrtartSfrttHttrpMtjeiric '

H I Mi; f' Majcitk Electric DertleavriiCssefaay M
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Ripe, Juicy Grapefruit
of the Finest FlaTor, bearing

the Atwood Trade-Mar- k

on every wrapper,

Is Now Arriving in this Market
'Buy it by the box it "will keep for 'weeks

Wholesale Distributors'

TRIMBLE BROS.
Omaha, Nebraska

" fr itk l. at
J award

USE BEE WANT ADS THEY BRING RESULTS
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